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NOMINATIONS SOUGHT FOR
BCBA BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The election of officers and trustees of the Burlington County Bar Association
will take place at the annual meeting in May 2022. The Nominating
committee is now accepting nominations and will submit a report to the
Board of Trustees at their March meeting. Nominees must be active or
emeritus members in good standing with the Burlington County Bar
Association. Nominations should include a resume or letter supporting the
nomination. The deadline for submissions is February 28, 2022.

Positions open for nomination are:

FEBRUARY
3

A Candid Discussion on
Diversity and Inclusion Issues
Unique to the Afro-Latinx
Lawyer, 4:30-6:45p, Zoom

9

Opening the Estate: The Basics
and Beyond, 12:30-1:30p, 		
Zoom

15

Anatomy of a Virtual Civil Trial,
4:30-6:45p, Zoom

16

Taking Advantage of Recent
Major Developments in Patent
Law, 12:30-1:30p, Zoom

16

Virtual Tour of Paris in
February, 6-8p, Zoom
BCBF Fundraiser

22

Construction and COVID, 4:306:45p Zoom

24

Appellate Criminal Law for Trial
Attorneys, 4:30-6:45p, Zoom

MARCH
9

BCBF Board Meeting, 5:30p, 		
Zoom

President-elect: 1 year term
Vice President: 1 year term
Treasurer: 1 year term

Secretary: 1 year term
Trustee: 3 year term
Young Lawyer Trustee: 2 year term

NOMINATIONS SOLICITED
FOR BCBF BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The election of officers and trustees for the Burlington County Bar Foundation will
take place at the annual meeting in May 2022. The Foundation Board of Trustees
is now accepting nominations for approval at their March meeting. Nominees
must be active or emeritus members in good standing with the Burlington County
Bar Association. Nominations should include a resume or letter supporting the
nomination. The deadline for submissions is February 29, 2022.

Positions open for nomination are:

Vice President: 1 year term
Treasurer: 1 year term

Secretary: 1 year term
Trustees: 3 year term
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NEW MEMBERS

Published by
The Burlington County Bar Association
137 High Street, 3rd Floor
Mount Holly, NJ 08060

Anooshay Asim, Esq.
Rebel Brown Law Group, LLC

Email: bcba@burlcobar.org
Website: www.burlcobar.org
Phone: 609.261.4542 Fax: 609.261.5423

856-881-5000
anooshayasim@gmailcom

OFFICERS
Brett Gorman .........................President
Brenda Maneri................Vice President
Ashley Buono.............................Treasurer
Megan Balne.................Secretary

Alyssa Atkisson
Widener Delaware Law
atatkisson@widener.edu

TRUSTEES
2019-2022
Diana Sever
		John Hanamirian
		Daniel Posternock
		
Victoria A. Schall

Edward Bank
Rutgers School of Law- Camden
ed.bank@rutgers.edu

2020-2023
Christopher Baxter
		Eli Eytan
		
Hon. Marie E. Lihotz (Ret.)
		Kathryn Rivera

Farva Jafri, Esq.
The Simone Law Firm, P.C.

2021-2024
Stacey Gorin
		Michael Mikulski
		Timothy O’Brien
		
Daniel F. Thornton

856-833-1788
FJAFRI@thesimonelawfirm.com

YOUNG LAWYER TRUSTEES

Abhinandan Pandhi, Esq.
Law Clerk to the Honorable Aimee Belgard
Timonty H. King, Esq.

2021-2022:
2021-2023:

Camille McKnight
Allison Burkhardt

New Jersey State Bar Trustee:
		
Janice L. Heinold

Boyle & Valenti Law, PC

Executive Director:
		Robyn Goldenberg

856-499-3335
tking@b-vlaw.com

EDITORIAL BOARD
Robyn Goldenberg .......................Designer, Editor
The Communications Committee: Pam Mulligan, CoChair; Meghan Rice, Co-Chair; Brett Gorman, Kevin
Walker

STATEMENT OF POLICY
Opinions expressed in signed articles appearing in The Straight
Word are those of the author alone and not necessarily of the
Burlington County Bar Asosciation, its officers, or its Board of
Trustees.
The existence of the Burlington County Bar Association is made
possible by your financial support. However, our success in
fostering professional growth and improving the practice depends
on your participation in meetings, programs, seminars, and
the work of committees, as well as your support of The Straight
Word by way of suggestions and contributions. Contributions are
welcome, subject to the deadline of the 10th day of each month.
The Straight Word is published ten times a year. The right to edit
and publish is reserved.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
January has arrived
and brought with it a
rise in the pandemic
and a reduction in Bar
Association
activities.
We will pick up with
our events and other
activities as the year
progresses. You should
expect a Spring season
full of award dinners,
installation dinners, and (our latest fascination) food trucks at
the Old Jail. But we can revisit the Spring events after we clear
the worst of Winter and the pandemic.
For this installment of my column, I would like to describe our
recent efforts to update our sponsorship offerings and attempts
to recruit additional sponsors. This journey began when I was
invited to a meeting with one of our current sponsors by an
active member of our bar. During the course of this meeting, it
became apparent that our sponsorship offerings were outdated
and did not entice organizations that were otherwise interested
in sponsoring our Bar Association from doing so altogether or
doing so at our highest levels.
After this meeting, Robyn and I reviewed our sponsorship
offerings with the Board of Trustees who agreed that we should
form a committee to review the current situation with our
sponsors and propose changes. That committee was comprised
of Kathryn Rivera, Dan Thornton, Allison Burkhardt, Brenda
Maneri, and myself. When the committee met, it was clear that
our sponsorship levels were outdated and were from a different
time. The benefits currently present to a sponsor largely
consisted of advertisements in our publications that increased
in frequency based upon the sponsorship level. The other issue
the committee noted was that there were five sponsor levels
with only marginal increases in benefits that were confusing.
Finally, the Committee reviewed sponsorship offerings in other
counties and found that Camden only provides one sponsor
package that was the equivalent of our highest package. While
maintaining one sponsor level makes sense, there was concern
that we would lose our lower level sponsors who value solely
having an ad run in our publications every month.

“active” participation with our members, and who would pay
for a higher level membership to obtain that access.
The timing worked out perfectly as we were at the point of
the year where our current sponsors were renewing their
memberships. Consequently, the Committee decided that we
would maintain our current sponsor levels this year and work
with one of our sponsors on an individual basis to offer some
of the items we can make available (but have not yet) to our
highest level sponsors in exchange for them purchasing our
highest level sponsorship.
The sponsor that we are working with this year is Leap Legal
Software who provides Legal Practice Management for small
firms. Considering the vast majority of Burlington County
firms(with the exception of my firm) are smaller firms, we
are an ideal candidate for their sponsorship. They agreed to
purchase our highest level sponsorship with the understanding
that they would be offered additional opportunities over the
year. At year’s end, we would all meet to determine what
was meaningful for the Bar Association and our sponsor and
determine how we can take that information to finalize updates
to our sponsor levels.
So far this year, Leap has agreed to put on a Free CLE for our
members and sponsor another food truck for an event at the
Old Jail for some time in April. We look forward to working
with Leap this year on other events that benefit our members
and will drive greater revenue for the Bar Association through
our Sponsorships. If you have any thoughts, please feel free to
contact me or Robyn.

Brett Gorman

The Committee, therefore, settled on two changes that we
would make over the coming year. First, we would simplify the
sponsorship levels to (at most) three levels. Second, we would
separate our sponsor levels by what we referred to as “active”
and “passive” sponsorships. For example, as noted above, we
have some sponsors who value just the constant advertising
in our publications and seek more of a “passive” sponsorship.
On the other hand, we have sponsors who value hands-on and
February 2022
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Law Offices of Andrew Ballerini
Relentless
Representation

Case Results
• $400K Recovery - Pain & Suffering for Fatal Fire ($375K Verdict, $25K
Settlement)
• $500K Jury Verdict - Excess Over Allstate Policy - 7 Ortho Visits

Accepting Referrals of Serious
and Catastrophic Injury Cases
Including:

Nursing Home Cases

Nursing Home

Andrew A. Ballerini

Medical Malpractice
Product Liability
Premises Liability
Truck/Automobile Injuries

Certified Civil Trial Attorney
Million Dollar Advocates Forum Member

Richard J. Talbot

Certified Civil Trial Attorney
Million Dollar Advocates Forum Member
N.J.A.J. Board of Governors
A.A.J. Nursing Home Litigation Group Member

As Certified Civil Trial Attorneys, we will pay 1/3 referral fees to
attorneys who give us the opportunity to serve their clients

Brain Aneurysm

Hip

Spine

ankle

elbow

pressure Ulcer

• $990K Nursing Home & ALF Neglect - Pressure Ulcers
• $500K Nursing Home/Hospital Neglect - Pressure Ulcers
• $750K Nursing Home Neglect During Rehab Admission - Infected Pressure
Ulcer-Surgery
• $950K Nursing Home Neglect - Failure to Recognize & Act Upon Signs of Stroke
• $400K Nursing Home Neglect - Pressure Ulcer Developed on Cancer Patient
During Rehab Admission
• $400K Hospital & Nursing Home Neglect - Pressure Ulcers
• $300K Nursing Home Neglect/Violations of Rights - Bedsores for About 40 Days
• $300K Nursing Home Neglect/Violation of Rights - Medication Error Hypoglycemic Event
• $550K Nursing Home Neglect/Violation of Rights - Fractured Hip During
Transfer - Pressure Ulcers
• $850K Nursing Home Neglect/Violation of Rights - Bedsores
• $950K Nursing Home Neglect/Violation of Rights - Hypoglycemia
• $350K Judgment After Jury Verdict - Nursing Home Neglect - Hyperglycemia
- No Permanency
• $400K Plus Judgment After Jury Verdict - Nursing Home Violations of Rights
and Negligence Proven

535 Route 38  Suite 328  Cherry Hill NJ 08002
856.665.7140  BalleriniLaw.com

We’re Hiring!!

Are you a family law attorney
looking for an exciting
opportunity with a
well-established law firm?

We are seeking a talented third attorney to complete our
matrimonial, family law, and domestic violence legal team.
We are open to all levels of experience.
The candidate would have an opportunity to become a
significant member of our law firm.
We also offer a setting in which mentoring is readily accessible.
ALL COMMUNICATIONS ARE CONFIDENTIAL.
If interested, please send your resume to our
Firm Administrator, Pamela, at contact@sjerseylawyer.com or
fax to 609-267-7713.
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WINE PICK FOR FEBRUARY 2022
By Janice L. Heinold, Esq.

I apologize for the briefness of my
article this month. I simply ran
out of time. I was skiing in the
French Alps for a week and then
spent a few days in Paris, drinking
excellent wines that we can’t get
over here! So instead of providing
reviews for Rousette from Savoie
and Sparkling Rosés from the
Loire (pictured, in case you want
to hunt for them), here are some
recommendations for French
wines you can get over here, wines that I drank with dinners
while in France, and you may want to drink while taking our
virtual tour of Paris.
First, a sparkling wine: try
a sparkling Vouvray from the
Loire Valley, such as Francois
Pinon’s 2017 Vouvray Brut ($22
at Wineworks) or a sparkling
white blend from Alsalce, such
as Cremant d’Alsace Domaine
Barmes-Boucher 2018 ($22 at
Moore Brothers). Drink these in a
regular wine glass, not a flute, to
enjoy to bouquet more fully.

Third, a food-friendly red: from the
Southern Rhone, try a Vacqueyras
such as Yves Cheron’s Vacqueryras
Jardin d’Eden 2019 ($24 at Wineworks)
or Vacqueyras Xavier Vignon 2019
($30 at Moore Brothers).

Santé!

Second, a quaffable white:
from the French Alps, try Jean
Perrier et Fils Vin de Savoie
Apremont Cuvee Gastronomie 2020
($12 at Wineworks), or from the Rhone, next door to the Alps,
try Côte Catalanes L’Effect Papillon Blanc M&S Gallet 2020
($13 from Moore Brothers).

February 2022
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REDUCED FEE REFERRAL PROGRAM
ATTORNEYS NEEDED
The Burlington County Reduced Fee Referral Program is a program available
to litigants in Burlington County who do not
qualify for legal services and/or the Public
Defender, but who cannot afford to hire
an attorney at a regular rate. Individuals
who meet the income requirements for the
program will be referred to an attorney who
may represent them at a reduced rate. The
RFRP takes cases in most divisions in the
Superior Court, and in every Municipal Court
in the Vicinage.
If you practice in one of the below areas please
consider participating

Bankruptcy
Criminal
Juvenile
Expungements
Child Visitation
Child Support
Uncontested Divorce
Post Judgment
Child Relocation

Foreclosure
Landlord/Tenant
Municipal Court
DWI
Name Changes
Small Claims
Special Civil
Tort Defense

If you would like to participate in the program, email
bcba@burlcobar.org or click HERE for the application
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CELEBRATING BLACK HISTORY MONTH
In honor of Black History Month, let’s recognize some of the
boundary breaking African-American lawyers who helped
shape our profession.

Jane Bolin
Jane Bolin was the first
African-American woman
to graduate from the Yale
Law School. Trailblazer
Bolin was also the ffirst
African-American woman
to be a judge in the United
States. Her appointment
was to a family court in
New York City, where she
served for four decades
advocating for children
and families.

Macon Bolling Allen
Macon Bolling passed the bar exam in Maine in 1844
becoming the first African-American lawyer in the United
States. He then went on to become a Massachusetts Justice of
the Peace in 1847. After the American Civil War, he relocated
to Charleston, South Carolina, and helped form Whipper,
Elliot, and Allen, the first known African-American law firm
in the United States. Allen was elected judge to the Inferior
Court of Charleston and then to a probate court. He died in
1894. There is no known photograph of him.

Charlotte E. Ray
Charlotte E. Ray was the
first African-American
female to become a
lawyer in the United
States. She applied to
Howard Law School
under the name “C.E.
Ray” as a way to disguise
her gender. After being
admitted, she took classes
and taught at the same
time, until she graduated
as the first black woman
to receive a law degree.
She was a crucial player in early abolitionist movements and
the first woman to practice before the Supreme Court.

Charles Hamilton Houston- “The Man Who
Killed Jim Crow”
A graduate of Amherst College and Harvard Law School,
Charles Hamilton
Houston was integral
in dismantling Jim
Crow laws. Hamilton
was the Dean of
Howard University
Law School and the
NAACP’s first special
counsel, or Litigation
Director. Houston
mentored a
generation of Black attorneys including Thurgood Marshall.
February 2022

Thurgood Marshall – “Do what you think is right
and let the law catch up”
Born in 1908, Marshall grew up amid segregation. His first
choice for law school was
the University of Maryland,
but he was denied
admittance because of his
race. Instead, he attended
Howard University and
graduated as valedictorian
in 1933.
Marshall founded the
NAACP’s Legal Defense
and Educational Fund.
Over the years, Marshall argued countless cases in front of
the U.S. Supreme Court, most notably was Brown v. Board of
Education. In 1961, Marshall was appointed as a federal judge
to the 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in New York City.
Four years later, he briefly became the solicitor general before
being appointed as the first African-American associate justice
to the U.S. Supreme Court.
These impressive individuals are just a few of the incredible
jurists who paved the way for notable attorneys like Barbara
Jordan, Johnnie Cochran, Anita Hill, Clarence Thomas,
Barack Obama and Kamala Harris.
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WHAT’S THE FREQUENCY, KENNETH?
By The Honorable Mark P. Tarantino, J.S.C.

This is an article covering two
topics at the same time: a criminal
investigation and music.
It all started one evening in
October 1986, when highly
acclaimed CBS television
newscaster Dan Rather was
walking to his Park Avenue
apartment in Manhattan’s
Upper East Side. He was
suddenly punched and
kicked by two well-dressed
men. The doorman and super of his building came to his
rescue, and the two men ran away.
Rather suffered some non-life-threatening injuries.
There was an ensuing investigation which turned cold with no
arrests.
One unusual aspect of this attack is that one of the men
kept yelling “Kenneth, what is the frequency?”. It was concluded
by detectives that this was a case of mistaken identity, and that
the attackers harmed the wrong victim.

expired.
If you listen to the song, you might notice that the
tempo slows down a little towards the end. This is because
while the group was recording, bassist Mike Mills began to feel
ill, and played slower.
The band finished the
song anyway. It turned
out that Mills had
appendicitis, and had to
immediately be taken
to the hospital. R.E.M.
didn’t re-record. Check
the 3:40 remixed version
which has a cleaner
sound.
Dan Rather, who is now 90 years old, was the head CBS
television news anchor from 1981 to 2005. He now resides part
time in Manhattan. His assailant William Tager was released on
parole after serving almost 25 years in prison, and also lives in
New York.

A few years later in 1994, the popular alternative
rock group R.E.M. recorded their song called “What’s The
Frequency Kenneth?”. It appeared on their ninth album
“Monster”, and received a lot of air play. It was not about
the Dan Rather incident. Like many R.E.M. compositions,
“What’s The Frequency Kenneth?” has cryptic and vague
lyrics (see also Steely Dan). The theme is roughly about
trying to understand and then criticizing the current
younger generation from the perspective of someone older.

Gerrow
Court Reporting
Supreme Quality
and Dependability

Dan Rather proved he was a good sport about
the song when he appeared on stage with R.E.M. during a
Madison Square Garden sound check which was broadcast
the next day on The Late Show with David Letterman.
Rather tried to sing with the group, and did so quite poorly,
but it was all in good fun. The clip is on You Tube.
But the story doesn’t end there. In 1994, a man
named William Tager shot and killed an NBC technician in
New York outside of The Today Show studio. Tager claimed
that television networks had been monitoring him for years,
and he needed to block the transmissions. While in prison,
he told a psychiatrist that he was a time traveler from a
parallel world looking for a future vice president named
“Kenneth Burrows”. He added that he mistook Rather for
Burrows. It was explained by Tager that if he could know
what frequency it was, he could stop the messages.
Rather later identified Tager as one of the men
who attacked him. At that point, Tager could not be
prosecuted because the five-year statute of limitations had
8

(856)-784-7909
**ZOOM SPECIALISTS**
VIRTUAL HANDLING OF
EXHIBITS FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

gerrow@gerrowcourtreporting.com
www.gerrowreporting.com
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NEW JERSEY SUPREME COURT FINDS USE OF MEDICAL MARIJUANA
DOES NOT VIOLATE FEDERAL LAW
By The Honorable Dolores McNamee, J.W.C.
During this past year there has
been a great deal of activity
in New Jersey’s Appellate and
Supreme Courts involving
Workers’ Compensation cases.
I realized after speaking to a
friend who regularly appears
in Family Court that one
case in particular, Hager v.
M & K Construction, has
implications beyond the world
of Workers’ Comp.
Since medical marijuana
was legalized in New Jersey
in 2010, its use by the injured
worker (Petitioner) and the Petitioner’s request for payment from
the employer (Respondent) has raised multiple issues. Respondents
have consistently argued that providing or paying for medical
marijuana violates Federal law. This too was the accusation my
friend heard against her client when she was litigating a custody case
in Family Court. The Judge noted, during the custody proceeding,
that her client, who was using medical marijuana for chronic pain
as provided for by the Jake Honig Compassionate Use Medical
Marijuana Act (the Compassionate Use Act), was nonetheless still
violating Federal law.
Vincent Hager v. M & K Construction, 462 N.J. Super. 146 (Div.
App.) certif. granted, 241 N.J. 484 (2020) argued on December 1,
2020 and decided on April 13, 2021, is a case of first impression
which addresses this very issue. In Hager, the Workers’
Compensation Judge, after a full hearing, ordered the Respondent to
reimburse the Petitioner for the cost of the medical marijuana that
he had been using. The Appellate Court affirmed and discussed the
usual arguments made by Respondents in cases involving medical
treatment for injured workers. The Appellate Decision additionally
laid out a comprehensive discussion of the Federal Controlled
Substance Act (CSA) and its interaction with the Compassionate
Use Act. The Appellate Court held that because the Respondent
had only been ordered to reimburse the Petitioner his out-ofpocket costs, the Respondent had not been required “to possess,
manufacture or distribute” marijuana in violation of the CSA.
The Supreme Court discussed this issue in even greater detail and
found the alleged conflict between the Federal Controlled Substance
Act and the New Jersey’s Compassionate Use Act, in fact, did not
exist and more specifically that the Compassionate Use Act was
not preempted by the CSA. New Jersey’s Compassionate Use Act
allows the use of medical marijuana under certain prescribed
circumstances including its use for chronic pain as suffered by the
Petitioner. The Federal Controlled Substance Act (CSA) prohibits its
February 2022

use and classifies marijuana as a Schedule 1 drug.
The CSA was enacted by Congress in 1970 as a comprehensive
law to replace a multitude of individual Federal drug laws. There
are five schedules of drug classifications based on each drug’s
assessed medical use, risk of abuse, and physical and psychological
effects. A Schedule 1 drug, such as marijuana, is deemed to have
a high potentional for abuse without an accepted use for medical
treatment. The CSA makes it unlawful to knowingly or intentionally
“possess with intent to manufacture, distribute, or dispense, a
controlled substance” unless obtained with a valid prescription.
Marijuana however cannot be obtained in this manner because the
CSA prevents marijuana, as a Schedule 1 drug, from being validly
prescribed because of the perceived lack of safety measures for its
use even under medical supervision.
There have been many attempts, without success, to change the CSA
as it relates to its classification of marijuana as a Schedule 1 drug.
However, over the last decade or so the Department of Justice (DOJ)
has acted to deprioritize but not totally to prohibit prosecution of
marijuana activities that are legal under various state laws. Congress
has also deprioritized such prosecution while still leaving the CSA
unchanged. Currently and as far back as 2015, Congress, in riders to
its Federal Appropriations Acts, has prohibited the DOJ from using
allocated funds to prosecute individuals who are using marijuana as
allowed by local state laws.
The New Jersey Supreme Court, based on its analysis of Federal
case law, found Congress is empowered to amend a law by way of
appropriations or lack thereof. Accordingly, the New Jersey Supreme
Court found no conflict between the CSA and the Compassionate
Care Act based on the actions of Congress not to fund the DOJ so
as to prohibit the prosecution for the use of medical marijuana in
a state like New Jersey. The New Jersey Supreme Court however
noted the importance of understanding the “temporal nature” of this
lack of conflict and its dependence on the future actions of Congress.
The New Jersey Supreme Court also rejected Respondent’s argument
that its compliance with the Court’s Order for reimbursement would
subject the Respondent to being charged with aiding and abetting
and conspiracy under the CSA because it would be assisting the
Petitioner in obtaining and possessing marijuana. The Court found
this argument unpersuasive, because the Respondent would not have
had the necessary intent to be guilty of the offense since its action
was compelled by the Court’s Order.
The New Jersey Supreme Court’s Decision in Vincent Hager v. M &
K Construction hopefully will result in even more treatment options
for injured workers and also in even more expeditious resolutions in
cases for Petitioners needing treatment with medical
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marijuana. Additionally, the Court’s Decision hopefully will also
help attorneys representing Respondent insurance carriers to
convince their clients to reimburse payments to the Petitioners for
their use of medical marijuana without the need for litigation or fear
of Federal prosecution. Finally, the Hager Decision will also result
in the ability of someone like my friend’s client to receive needed
treatment without concern about being accused of violating Federal
law.
Special Thank you to Ed Magram, Esq., Co-Chair of the BCBA
Workers Compensation Committee for his contribution to this article.

SEEKING NOMINEES
FOR THE
2022 HAINES AWARD
DEADLINE
2-14-22

Hon. Martin L. Haines Award Nominating Form
In honor of Judges Haines’ accomplishments as an attorney and judge, the Board of Trustees of the Burlington
County Bar Association established an award to be given annually to an attorney or judge who best exemplifies
and displays the qualities of Judge Haines: personal and professional integrity, devotion to the legal profession and
legal scholarship, and dedication to the justice system and the people of Burlington County. It is the Association’s
highest award.
Nominees must be members of the Burlington County Bar Association or members of the Burlington County
Judiciary, sitting or retired, and admitted to the Bar for at least 10 years.
Criteria for selection will include but not be limited to the following:
• attitude, demeanor and relationship between the recipient and the general public, fellow members of the Bar
and Judiciary;
• quality of performance as a judge and/or lawyer;
• nature of public service, whether elected, volunteer, pro bono, etc.
• respect commanded by fellow members of the Association, the Bar and the Judiciary;
• participation in philanthropic or civic activities; and
• advancement of issues of public concern and of legal scholarship.

Past Haines Award Recipients:

2007 – Francis J. Hartman
2008 – Hon. Dominick J. Ferrelli*
2009 – James Logan, Jr.*
2010 – Hon. Marvin E. Schlosser*
& William J. Kearns, Jr.
2011 - Hon. Lawrence A. Eleuteri*
2012 – David D. Gladfelter
2013- Cynthia S. Earl

DOWNLOAD FORM
HERE

2013 – Cynthia S. Earl
2014 – Hon. John A. Sweeney
2015 – John C. Gillespie
2016 – James A. Ronca
2017 – Katherine D. Hartman
2018 – Hon. Marie White Bell
2019 – Harold B. Wells, III
2020 - Kevin Walker
2021- James Gerrow

*deceased

Please include an explanation of why the
proposed nominee should be the recipient of the
award. Nominations are due by February 14, 2022
Complete and return form by February 14, 2022 ~ Attach additional sheet(s) as necessary.

Nominee’s Name:
Your Name:
E-mail:

Telephone:
Mail form and any attachments to:

Burlington County Bar Association
c/o Haines Award Committee
137 High Street, 3rd Floor
Mount Holly, NJ 08060
Fax to 609.261.5423 ~ or E-mail to: rgoldenberg@burlcobar.org
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The #1 Legal Practice Productivity Solution

/($3FRPELQHVNH\IHDWXUHVOLNHSUHFRQȴJXUHGPDWWHUW\SHV
GRFXPHQWDXWRPDWLRQHPDLOPDQDJHPHQWRQOLQHFOLHQWVHUYLFHV
LQVWDQWWLPHNHHSLQJELOOLQJDQGDFFRXQWLQJHQDEOLQJ1HZ-HUVH\
ODZȴUPVWREHPRUHHɝFLHQWSURGXFWLYHDQGSURȴWDEOH
Book your demonstration today.
844-702-LEAP | leap.us/new-jersey
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Burlington County Influential Law Firm:
Hartman, Schlesinger, Scholosser
Earl Balderman

By The Honorable Mark P. Tarantino, J.S.C.

•

and Capehart Scatchard.

Over the years, most Burlington
County attorneys in private practice
have conducted their business in one,
two, or three person firms. There have
been very few law firms with over ten
attorneys in our county, compared to
other locations. Only a few firms come
to mind, such as Parker, McCay, and
Criscuolo (now Parker McCay, P.A.)

One important larger practice was Hartman, Schlesinger, Schlosser
in Mount Holly. There were many attorneys who worked there, some
for many years, and others for a short period of time. At one point,
approximately 17 attorneys were employed.
What is remarkable about Hartman, Schlesinger, Schlosser is the
number of attorneys who became a Superior Court or Municipal
Court Judge, or held other noteworthy positions. Following is an
alphabetical list of most of the lawyers who worked at the firm, along
with what each did during or after their employment there.

Francis J. Hartman
•
		
		

Founder of the firm in 1962 at 129 High 		
Street in Mount Holly, across from our 		
Olde Historic Courthouse.

•
		

Noted trial attorney who practiced for 		
over 60 years, beginning in 1957.

Solo practitioner in Riverside

Frederick Ball
		•
			

Retired U.S. Air Force & Army 		
Lieutenant Colonel JAG Officer

		
•
In-House Counsel for NJM Insurance
			Company
Robert Coles
		•

Solo practitioner in Moorestown

		
•
Secretary of Moorestown Friends 		
		Meeting
Lee S. Dennison
		•
		Holly

Collection Law Attorney in Mount 		

Kenneth S. Domzalski
		•
Managing partner in Burlington 		
			
City firm of Bookbinder, Guest, and
			Domzalski
		

•

Superior Court Judge 2009 to 2019

		

•

Retired on Recall 2019 to present

Richard Ehrlich
		

•

Solo practitioner in Burlington City

Alfred A. Faxon, III (Partner)

•
Transitioned to Attorneys Hartman, 		
		
Chartered in Moorestown in 1997,joined 		
		
by his daughters Frances, Katherine, 		
		and Deirdre

		•
Municipal Court Judge in Beverly, 		
			
Edgewater Park, Hainesport, 		
			
Lumberton, Medford Township, & 		
			Palmyra

•
President of New Jersey National 			
		
Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers 		
		(NACDL)

		

•
Treasurer of the National NACDL, and 		
		also Director

•

Solo practitioner in Moorestown

Thomas P. Foy (Partner)
		•

Burlington Township Councilman

•
President of National Board of Trial 		
		Advocacy (NBTA)

		
•
Special Counsel to the Speaker of the
			General Assembly

•
		

		•

Assemblyman 1984 to 1990

		

State Senator 1990 to 1992

•

President of New Jersey Association of 		
Trial Lawyers of America (ATLA)
Governor of National ATLA

•

		
•
Senior Vice President of Hill 		
			International
(continued on page 14)
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“SuperMatch” Sweepstakes

WIN $10,000 !
Support Burlington County Bar Foundation.
Get online music downloads for only $10 and then have a blast
playing this exciting sweepstakes during professional football’s
championship game! Get your game cards and WIN!
Match your numbers with
the score of the game

2

Check your game card #

1234-9A501
at www.charitymania.com

3

The more matches,
the more you win!

Your FootballMania SuperMatch numbers

1

Match your numbers in all 4 quarters and win...

At the end of each quarter
of the football game...

Based on
football’s popular
“squares” pools

$10,000!

First Quarter
Second Quarter

The more quarters with matching numbers, the more you can win!

Third Quarter
$1,000

$100

$20 of Game
End

(including overtime)
Any 3 quarters
with a match

Any 2 quarters
with a match

American conference National conference
score must end with a score must end with a

7
0

3
4

3
7

1
0

Any 1 quarter
with a match

The more quarters with a match, the more you can win!!!

FootballMania™ SuperMatch is a sweepstakes based
on pro SuperMatch rules
FootballMania
football’s championship game. Average odds of winning a prize
[1] Your game card contains 2 numbers for each quarter played in pro
are 1 in 12. See the back of this game card for sweepstakes
football’s
game in February. One number is for the American
rules and your “matching numbers” by quarter during
thechampionship
big
conference
team playing in the game; the other is for the National
game! This sweepstakes is free. No purchase necessary
to play.
conference team. See the CharityMania website for team names. [2] At the
end of each quarter of play during the football game, compare the last digit
Thank you for your support of...
of each team's score with the numbers on your card. If both of those digits
match the corresponding numbers on your card, then you win! The more
quarters you have with a match, the more you win! [3] See front of game
card for prize money amounts. [4] No purchase necessary to play. Void
where prohibited. [5] Sweepstakes ends on after the game. [6] To enter the
sweepstakes, the organization on the front of this card must activate the
Street Address
game card number before the football game begins. [7] To request a free
City, State, and Zip
game card, ask the organization in person (see contact info on front of card)
Phone Number
for a “free game card request form”, complete the form, and mail to the
address shown on the request form along with a self-addressed stamped
envelope postmarked by before the game. A game card will be assigned to
www.charitymania.com
you and mailed in the return envelope sent with your form. [8] See website
for additional details and to view winning game cards.

Winner Example!
At the end of the 2nd quarter,
let’s say the score is...
American Conference
Team’s Score ................
National Conference
Team’s Score ................

20
14

If each team’s score ends with the
number on your ticket, then you
win! The more quarters with a
match, the more you can win!

Organization Name Here

www.charitymania.com

For tickets, contact...
rgoldenberg@burlcobar.org
609-261-4542

Scan to
buy tickets...

What can I win?
At the end of a quarter, if each football team’s score ends with the
number printed on your game card, then you win! The more
quarters with a match, the more you win: one match $20, two
matches $100, three matches $1,000, and four matches $10,000!

$$10 a ticket
All proceeds go to benefit the BCBF

Register HERE to purchase your tickets
electronically
Register HERE to purchase physical tickets.
If you select physical tickets we will reach out to you
to see if you want them mailed to you or you want to
pick them up at headquarters.
February 2022
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Local Law Firm, Cont.
James Gerrow

Archie Krieger

•
Burlington County Executive Assistant 		
		
Prosecutor and ultimately Acting 			
		Prosecutor

•
Chief of Camden County Prosecutor's Office
		Appellate Division

•
Of Counsel to Sitzler & Sitzler, 			
		Hainesport

•

Assistant Public Defender in Philadelphia

•

Assistant Camden County Prosecutor

•

Solo practitioner in Marlton

•
		

Brian Guest
Partner in Burlington City firm of 			
Bookbinder, Guest, & Domzalski

•
Counsel to Parker McCay, P.A., Mount 		
		Laurel

•
Burlington County Freeholder 1997 to 		
		1999
•

Burlington County Clerk 2000 to 2008

•

State Senator 2008 to 2010

•

Superior Court Judge 2010 to 2020

•

Retired on Recall 2020 to present

Solo practitioner in Riverside

•

Municipal Court Judge in Riverside

William Lynch
•
•
		

Federal Public Defender
First Assistant Camden County Prosecutor, 		
who prosecuted the Rabbi Neulander case

Superior Court Judge 2002to2018

•

Retired on Recall 2018 to present

•
•
		

Burlington County Counsel
Municipal Court Judge in Moorestown, 		
Riverton, Evesham, & Mount Holly

Solo practitioner in Mount Holly

The Honorable Thomas McGann
•
•
		
•

Of Counsel to the firm
Assistant U.S. Attorney in Camden (only one
of two at that time)
Superior Court Judge 1955 to 1976

Richard Minteer

John Harrison
•

Assistant Burlington County Prosecutor

•

Collection attorney in Burlington City

•

Solo Bankruptcy attorney in Riverside

•

Respected basketball player and coach

Jeffrey Mintz

George Kotch
•
Workers Compensation attorney in Mount 		
		Holly

14

•

•

Election Law and Local Government 		
Affairs attorney in Medford

•

•
		

One of the original Commissioners of the 		
Burlington County Bridge Commission

•
Associate Counsel, Burlington County Board of
		Social Services

John E. Harrington (Partner)

•

Solo practitioner in Burlington City

D. Neil Manuel (Partner)

Philip E. Haines

•
		

•

Daniel Lichtenthal

Arnold Golden

•
		

John Kurtz

Burlington County Surrogate 2007 to 2017
Superintendent of Elections, Burlington 		
County 2017 to present

•

Solo personal injury attorney in Mount Holly

John F. Pilles, Jr.
•
Solo practitioner in Mount Holly and 		
		Lumberton

The Straight Word
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Local Law Firm, Cont.
Carl Price
•

Neil Sullivan
Partner in Haddonfield law firm

Jan M. Schlesinger (Partner)
•

First associate of the firm, then partner

•

Superior Court Judge 1992 to 2000

Marvin E. Schlosser (Partner)
•

Superior Court Judge 1990 to 2006

•

Retired on Recall 2006 to 2016

Joel Selikoff
•

Employment Law attorney in Princeton

Barry Strosnider
•
		

Former Assistant Prosecutor in Camden 		
and Burlington Counties

•

Highly regarded civil litigator

•

Municipal Court Judge in Newfield

February 2022

•

Vietnam Veteran

•
		

Assistant Burlington County Public 		
Defender 1970 to 1973

•
		

Assistant Burlington County Prosecutor 		
1973 to 1975

•
Burlington County Prosecutor 1975 to 		
		1982
•

Superior Court Judge 1982 to 2005

John P. Terzano
•

Solo practitioner in Carteret, NJ

Barbara Van Horn Colsey
•
Municipal Court Judge in Burlington 		
		Township
•

Worker’s Compensation Judge

Joseph Weinberg
•

The Straight Word

Partner in Haddonfield law firm,
practicing family law
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We are proud to support
Burlington County Bar
Association.
Alyssa Mazzarella
VP Branch Manager
amazzarella@investorsBank.com
856.273.6669 *Office
Mt. Laurel Branch

James Hagedorn
VP Branch Manager
jhagedorn@investorsBank.com
609.298.8420 *Office
Columbus Branch

Edward Hepworth

YourStyle® Online Escrow
⋅ 24/7 access to platform
⋅ Define administrators
⋅ Users and access features
⋅ On demand reporting access
⋅ Retain history on platform
⋅ Ability to create sub accounts
through the system

VP Relationship Manager
ehepworth@investorsBank.com
856.204.5163 *Mobile
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NAT I O NWI DE

Abo and Company, LLC
Abo Cipolla Financial Forensics, LLC

T I T L E

I NS URA NCE

S E RV I C E S

Certified Public Accountants / Litigation & Forensic Consultants
We are proud to be sponsors of the Burlington County Bar Association.
As part of this program, we offer member lawyers our most prized assets:
our time, our insight and our expertise. Should you wish to confer on a
complex technical issue, or simply get a second opinion, we welcome
the conversation.

Remember! It doesn’t cost you anything to call us on a matter.
It may cost you dearly by not calling us on that matter.
We can help, so why not give us a call!
We have carefully focused and developed our practice to specialize in
the complexities of tax planning and compliance; financial consulting;
accounting and review services; estate planning and compliance. We
assist our judiciary and legal colleagues in any and all matters involving
your clients or you personally.
• Contract disputes
• Critique of other expert reports
• Matrimonial litigation
and Interrogatory assistance
• Shareholder disputes &
• Document requests &
partnership dissolutions
productions
• Lost profit claims & damage
• Arbitration and Mediation
measurement
• Tax related valuations
• Business interruption claims
• Lost earnings from wrongful
• Business valuations
death, termination or personal
• Fraud investigations
injury claims
South Jersey Office

307 Fellowship Road, Ste 202
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054
(856) 222-4723

North Jersey Office

851 Franklin Lake Road
Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417
(201) 490-1117

www.aboandcompany.com

LAW OFFICE FOR SALE
Lawyer retiring and
selling his turnkey law office
with all FF&E
including IP phones,
scanners, computers, Cisco
switches, copiers, etc.

65 Years Experience
Bank & Asset Searches
Cohabitation, Investigations
Surveillance & Much More
Appeared on:
Oprah, 20/20, Today Show, BBC

The office is located in Marlton
at Willow Ridge Business Park
on Rte 73 S across from Target,
and next to major shopping
centers.

800-948-7884
allstateinvestigation.com
18
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ASSET PROTECTION STRATEGIES: HOW TO PROTECT YOUR ASSETS FROM
CLAIMS OF CREDITORS – PART 1
By Thomas Begley, Jr. and Joellen C. Meckley, Esq.

Assets in the Name of a Spouse
Assets in the name of the non-debtor spouse are generally
exempt from claims of the debtor’s spouse, except under the
“Doctrine of Necessities.” The Doctrine of Necessities holds
that one spouse is responsible for the “health and well-being”
of the other. This would include unpaid medical bills of the
debtor’s spouse. Acquiring or placing assets in the name
of a non-debtor spouse might be a good strategy for asset
protection purposes, but tax implications must be considered.
Tenants by the Entirety

This is the first of a two-part series designed to discuss various
asset protection strategies for clients doing Estate Planning
who are concerned about the possibility of future claims.
Typically, but not always, these clients are professionals or own
their own business.
There are a number of strategies that are used to protect assets
from creditors. Some of them work, some of them do not.
Some work with limitations. In considering asset protection
strategies the Uniform Voidable Transactions Act (formerly
known as the Uniform Fraudulent Transfer Act) must be
considered. This Act was adopted in New Jersey on August 10,
2021 and makes various revisions to the Uniform Fraudulent
Transfer Act (R.S.N.J. 25:2-20). A transfer is fraudulent if it is
intended to hinder, delay or defraud any creditor of the debtor.
In determining intent, consideration is given to a number of
factors including:
•

whether before the transfer was made the debtor has been
sued or threated with suit,

•

the transfer was of substantially all of the debtor’s assets,

•

the debtor was insolvent or became insolvent shortly after
the transfer was made, or

•

the transfer occurred shortly before or shortly after a
substantial debt was incurred.

The debtor is insolvent if, at a fair valuation, the sum of the
debtor’s debts is greater than the sum of the debtor’s assets. A
debtor who is not paying his debts is presumed to be insolvent.
Generally, a transfer is fraudulent if the debtor does not receive
a return of real market value. An attorney can be held liable
for fraudulent transfers by a client. The attorney has a duty to
“know your client.”
Common asset protection strategies include the following:

Tenants by the Entirety is a form of ownership reserved
for married couples, and in New Jersey, is limited to joint
ownership of real property. As a general rule, assets held
as tenants by the entirety are exempt from the creditors of
one spouse but are still vulnerable when both spouses are
responsible for the debt. In New Jersey a creditor cannot force
a partition of property owned as tenants by the entirety when
only one spouse holds the debt. However, the proceeds of the
sale of a home appear to be exempt only to the extent that the
home was a “home of modest value.” This exemption may
not apply if the home is very valuable. Also, if a debtor goes
bankrupt, it is unsettled whether a creditor can execute and
levy on the debtor’s interest in tenants by the entirety property.
Tenants by the entirety property does not offer protection from
the Internal Revenue Service (“IRS”) when one spouse owes
federal taxes. The IRS can seek partition in this case.
Tenants by the entirety does not offer protection if:
•

there is a divorce;

•

there is death of the non-debtor spouse; or

•

the creditor is a creditor of both spouses

Life Insurance
•

Life insurance is generally exempt from claims of creditors,
if the beneficiary:

•

is not the insured or the estate of the insured; and

•

is not the person who effected the policy or the estate of
that person.

But the amount of premiums paid within the statute of
limitations for bankruptcy will inure to the benefit of the
creditors.
Inheritance
Inheritances are available to the creditors of the estate
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beneficiary. The solution is for the testator to include a
spendthrift trust for any beneficiaries who have creditor issues
in his or her estate plan, and to ensure that all applicable
beneficiary designations direct into the spendthrift trust.
Annuities
There are several types of annuities. One is a revocable
annuity, which the owner can liquidate at any time. This
would be subject to claims of creditors. Another type of
annuity is an assignable annuity. This would also be subject to
claims of creditors. Another type of annuity is an irrevocable
non-assignable annuity, which cannot be liquidated by the
owner or annuitant. Irrevocable non-assignable annuities are
exempt from claims of creditors until distributions are made.
However, distributions from irrevocable, non-assignable
annuities are subject to claims of creditors. However, in
Bankruptcy Court in New Jersey, $500 per month of annuity
benefits is automatically exempt from claims of creditors.
A court may allow an additional exemption given the
requirements of the beneficiary and/or the beneficiary’s family.

IRAs, are generally exempt from creditor claims, until the
money is distributed. In most other states IRAs are exempt
subject to a $1,000,000 cap (subject to adjustment for inflation)
and that is $1,362,800 in 2021. This amount will change on
April 1, 2022. There are exemptions from creditor protection
for retirement accounts. These include:
•

federal tax levies;

•

divorce; and

•

inherited IRAs in bankruptcies.

However, some courts have not followed the inherited IRA
exception.
Homestead
New Jersey and Pennsylvania are the only two states in the
Union that do not offer homestead protection from claims of
creditors. Minimal protection is available in bankruptcy court.

Retirement Plans
There is a distinction between an IRA and an employersponsored retirement plan. In New Jersey all plans, including
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DISPUTE
RESOLUTION

MEDIATION &
ARBITRATION

HON. MICHAEL J. HOGAN, P. J. Ch. (Ret.)
General Equity • Estate • Probate
Environment • Land Use • Complex Business • Employment
Disputes with government entities & agencies
Special Master • Case Management • Hearing Officer
Call or email for further information: 609.351.3144
michaelhogan.jsc.ret@gmail.com • PO Box 1536 Medford, NJ 08055

Burlington Vicinage
Civil Jury Trial Verdicts – December, 2021
Page 1 of 1

Parties

Type of Case

Jones vs. Biglin
Auto
Attorneys: P: Bruce Wallace; D: Brad Parker
L-2043-18

Date of
Verdict
12/8

Judge
Friedman

Arbitration Award

OUTCOME

$12,500/100% deft

No Cause
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Burlington CountyBar Association
137 High Street, Floor 3
		
Mount Holly, NJ 08060					
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